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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel Launches Sunday Funday Easy Breezy Monday Room
Package

	
  
March 17, 2015, Pittsburgh, PA - The Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel has recently launched its
Sunday Funday Easy Breezy Monday Room package. This one-night overnight package is
designed to offer downtown-working guests an easy transition into Monday morning with a quick
commute, a place to stay for Sunday evening theatergoers or a group of friends wishing to
continue the weekend one last day. Sunday Funday is the ultimate experience when getting ready
to start another week.
“For many the work week extends far beyond 9-5 Monday through Friday, and by the time
Sunday comes we question where the weekend went,” says Kathy Barone, Director of Sales and
Marketing. “We have created an offering that allows one more day of relaxation with a stress-free
start to the week. The Cultural District boasts of entertainment and dining options to suit all
palates, so why not enjoy an extra day?”
Priced at $129, this package offers the contemporary design and extraordinary comfort of a hotel
room for two, as well as a $25 food and beverage credit to the hotel’s restaurant (redeemable for
either dinner or breakfast) and the most convenient parking spot in the city: a complimentary, allday parking pass applicable beginning at check-in on Sunday evening and good through 6:00
Monday evening.
Free from the nuisance of traffic and fighting fellow downtown employees for a parking space,
Easy Breezy Monday guests discover the luxury of a relaxing weekend wind down. Visit
http://www.marriott.com/specials/mesOffer.mi?marrOfferId=930837&displayLink=true or call 1800-228-9290 and ask for promotional code X09 for reservations. Room rate does not include
taxes. Blackout dates may apply. Rates are per room, per night and based on availability at the
time of reservation.
About the Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel:
Housed in the historic Fulton Building, this luxurious Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania hotel blends
modern styling with traditional architecture, inviting guests to Live Life to Discover. Surrounded
by five world-renowned theaters in the heart of the Cultural District, this hotel in downtown
Pittsburgh is near the excitement of Heinz Field, PNC Park, and Consol Center, as well as the
David L. Lawrence Convention Center. 10,000 square feet of meeting space provides sensory
design for productive business meetings and lavish weddings. The Renaissance offers 291 guest
rooms and nine suites, many with spectacular views. Signature RLife LIVE entertainment events
showcase emerging talent in music, the arts, culinary and more to inspire discovery at the
Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel. For more information or to make a reservation, call (412) 5621200 or visit the www.renaissancepittsburghpa.com.
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